Introduction {#Sec1}
============

While many viral infections are known to affect the olfactory system and even use its neural connections to reach the central nervous system \[[@CR1]\], smell disturbances induced by SARS-CoV-2 infection recently exploded into a media sensation \[[@CR2]\].

Sudden, often isolated, hyposmia is a known symptom of COVID-19 \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\], and some authors suggested it might be due to selective olfactory cleft (OC) obstruction, blocking odorant molecules from reaching their receptors \[[@CR5]\].

While the actual mechanisms controlling smell disturbances in COVID-19 are unclear, several evidences link it to the direct neuroinvasive potential of SARS-CoV-2 \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\], which might involve the olfactory pathways and reach the brainstem, with a potential detrimental role on patients' ventilation \[[@CR6]\].

Smell alterations in COVID-19 patients have been covered by several original studies, but OC involvement has been evaluated only in a single case report \[[@CR5]\] and at present, no information is available on its prevalence and clinical significance.

To shed some light on this matter, we conducted a retrospective study aimed at estimating the radiologic prevalence of isolated OC involvement in COVID-19 patients and investigating its clinical correlates.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

The study was designed as a retrospective cross-sectional study.

We reviewed charts and radiological studies from all patients admitted to a tertiary care teaching hospital in Lombardy, Italy, from March 1st, 2020, for SARS-CoV-2 infection (last search April 23rd), identifying patients who underwent head computed tomography (CT) for any clinical reason during the hospital stay.

Exclusion criteria werehistory of head trauma during the hospital stay or in the 30 days preceding hospital admission;history of chronic rhinosinusitis;opacification \> 2 mm in any sinonasal space other than the olfactory cleft in the CT;CT performed during or after invasive ventilation or during or after feeding with nasogastric tube.

Head CT scans from eligible patients were reviewed blindly by two authors (CP and PL) for OC mucosal thickening, defined as isolated, complete, opacification of the cleft, not coupled to any other mucosal thickening in the sinonasal cavities.

All patients underwent at least a chest radiograph or CT scan during the hospital stay. Radiologic images and respective radiology reports were reviewed blindly by two authors (MC and AS) for SARS-CoV-2-relatable ground-glass opacities with or without consolidation (as reported by Zhou et al. \[[@CR9]\]). Opacities diffusion was rated 0 (no lesions) to 3 (lesions in the lower, middle and upper lobes) for each lung, for a total score ranging from 0 to 6.

Patients' charts were reviewed and the following data were collected for each patient: age at admission; sex; need for invasive ventilation; outcome (still hospitalized, died of disease or complications, recovered); and total hospital stay.

All disagreements between raters were solved by consensus.

CT and chart data were collected into a Google Spreadsheet (Google LLC, Mountain View, CA, US), anonymized and extracted.

We performed descriptive statistics and statistical analysis on the collected data to compare data between patients with and without OC opacification (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Plain axial CT image showing bilateral mucosal thickening of the olfactory cleft (white arrows). No sorts of mucosal changes are visible in the image, as for the remainder of the CT scan

Analysed variables were age at admission (Mann--Whitney *U* test), sex distribution (Fisher test), need for invasive ventilation during hospital stay (Fisher test), final outcome (Fisher test), length of hospital stay (Mann--Whitney *U* test) and diffusion of lung lesions (Mann--Whitney *U* test). All tests were performed on the whole study population, with the exception of final outcome (for which patients who were still hospitalized at time of last chart search were excluded) and hospital stay length (which was considered only in recovered patients).

All statistical analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows software, Version 25.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, US). Tests were two tailed and values of *p* \< 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Among a pool of 786 COVID-19 patients admitted in our hospital, 70 patients underwent a head CT scan during the hospital stay. These patients had a CT scan performed as a first-line evaluation for possible nonspecific neurological symptoms (dizziness, vertigo, headache). None of them underwent a CT scan for sinonasal sort of problems. According to our inclusion and exclusion criteria, seven of them were excluded for opacification \> 2 mm in sinonasal spaces other than the OC (among these patients, two were also under invasive ventilation at time of CT scan, two had history of unspecified sinonasal problems, and one of them had a nasogastric feeding tube). No patient was excluded for chronic sinusitis or trauma history alone

We, therefore, identified 63 eligible patients (39 male, 24 female; median age 77.82 ± 17.77 years, range 43--95 years). Isolated OC opacification was identified in 16 patients (25.4%; 95% CI 15.3--37.9%). Among these, nine patients had a unilateral OC opacification, while the remaining seven had a bilateral OC opacification. 47 patients were free from any kind of sinonasal opacification (74.6%; 95% CI 62.1--84.7%).

Data concerning all analysed variables, along with the statistical test used and its significance are reported in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Study variables in the study group and in the two subpopulationsWhole study groupPatients without OC involvementPatients with OC involvementStatistical test and significanceNumber of patients6347 (7.6%; 95% CI 62.1--84.7%)16 (25.4%, 95% CI 15.3--37.9%)N/AAge (years)77.82 ± 17.77 (43--95)77.82 ± 16.65 (45--95)74.74 ± 21.01 (43--89)Mann--Whitney *U* test, *p* = .368Sex (no. (%)) Male39 (61.90%)30 (63.82%)9 (56,25%)Fisher test, *p* = .766 Female24 (38.09%)17 (36.17%)7 (43,75%)Invasive ventilation during hospital stay (no. (%)) Yes7 (11.11%)3 (6.38%)4 (25%)Fisher test, *p* = .061 No56 (88.8%)44 (93.61%)12 (75%)Final outcome (no. (%)) Still hospitalized28 (44.44%)22 (46.08%)6 (37.50%)Fisher test, *p* = .227, comparing only deceased or recovered patients Deceased24 (17.46%)19 (40.42%)5 (31.25%) Recovered11 (17.46%)6 (12.76%)5 (31.25%)Hospital stay for recovered patients in the group (days)12 ± 8.5 (4--24)9 ± 14.5 (1--44)16 ± 4 (12--24)Mann--Whitney *U* test, *p* = .009Lung lesion diffusion (score)3 ± 3 (0--6)3 ± 3 (0--6)3 ± 2.25 (1--6)Mann--Whitney *U* test, *p* = .773*OC* olfactory cleft

Only two variables showed a significantly different distribution among the two study groups. First, Mann--Whitney *U* test showed that patients with OC opacification had significantly longer hospital stays (16 ± 4 vs. 9 ± 14.5 days, *p* = 0.009). Second, patients with OC opacification required invasive ventilation more frequently (33.33% of OC patients (95% CI 7.3--52.4%) vs. of non-OC patients (95% CI 1.3--17.5%); OR 4.89, 95% CI 0.96--24.89, *p* = 0.063, Fisher's test).

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

This is the first literature article focusing on the prevalence and clinical significance of OC involvement in COVID-19 patients. First and foremost, our data show that OC mucosal thickening affects about one in four patients requiring hospitalization for SARS-CoV-2 infection. Second, our data seem to suggest that this finding may be associated in selected populations with a worse disease course irrespectively of age, sex and diffusion of lung lesions, although at present there seems to be no direct effect on survival.

Although we are at present unable to provide any pathophysiological hypothesis to this findings, they seem indeed far from simple coincidences and might confirm both the viral tropism for the central nervous system and, in turn, its role in respiratory failure in COVID-19 patients \[[@CR6]\]. In this regard, smell dysfunction could be just one of the several neurological manifestations of the disease \[[@CR10]\], albeit the only one that could be easily identified in basic radiological studies through OC mucosal thickening. Furthermore, OC opacifications more closely related to clinical outcomes than simple hyposmia, which is not related to disease severity in preliminary studies \[[@CR11]\].

Since other Coronavirus epidemics such as SARS and MERS showed no peculiar impact on olfactory function, we have no prior disease models. Only post-mortem identification of SARS-CoV-2 in the central nervous system and, in particular, in the olfactory mucosa could allow us to verify viral spread into neural tissues. Nevertheless, a selective involvement of the OC may explain also the temporary nature of anosmia in these patients, who might recover after infection thanks to ectomesenchymal stem cells contained in the olfactory mucosa, way more accustomed to infectious insults than the central nervous system \[[@CR12]\].

It has to be noted that this study has several limitations that have to be taken into account besides its retrospective design. The study has been conducted only on patients requiring hospital admission for varying degrees of respiratory failure; thus, it has a significant bias towards selecting worse COVID-19 patients, which are, therefore, not representative of the general infected populations. Thus, our observations could relate only to a more vulnerable subset of patients. Furthermore, our observation being based only on retrospective traceable data, we are at present unable to link OC mucosal thickening with smell alterations in these patients.

Nevertheless, we think that novelty and strength of information conveyed by the study surpass the limitation of its design, and should spur other researchers to explore the role of OC obstruction in SARS-CoV-2 infection. We suggest indeed to attentively inspect the olfactory cleft in any head CT scan performed in COVID-19 patients, no matter the clinical indication.
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